of the test tray per day for zwo ucce.sive days of 8 animals. The 56 animals of the experimental before being tested on criterion I. if an animal, on the initial 4ay of testing, ,..sponded immediately to group were divided into eight subgroups, the food on the open test tray, h.s testi.g on criterion I
animals of the subgroupb having been placed at was bequn. Both screens of the "'GTk retmained up varying distances from groun-zero for exposure during all testing on criterion 0. to a nuclear radiation at the "evada Test Site.
2. Cnierion I. A red-painted square wooden block,
The exposure predated the present study by mea ,urinR 3/ 3'/ z 1/, inches, was used in this as approximately 11 months. T:.. radiation dosages wel. as in all subsequent testing. The block was for the animals of each subgro.,: are show' in chained zo the test tray by a length of plumber's chain to prevent the animal from pulling it to him in the test cage. The animal, on each trial, saw a piece
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of food placed in the center food well of a tray having 4. Criterion Ill. Testing on criterion III was the three food wells, saw the chained block placed over same as on criterion II with the exception that the the baited food well, and was, then, given opportunity block was no longer chained to the test tray.
to poash away the block and procure the food reward. with food only 50 percent of the time.
If an animal failed to respond within 3 minutes 3. Criterion Ii. Testing on criterion II was the same in the appropriate manner at any stage of the as on criterion I ezcept that the forward screen was dropped during the baiting procedure. Twenty-four day's training on each criterion, his testing was successive responses per day for 2 successive days terminated for the day. Pieces of diced apple were again requited.
were used as the food reward. These investigators hypothesized, in order to explaiti facilitative effects of itradiation on of group 3 than for the animaL. of the other performance of mo~Aeys on discrim nation probtwo groups.
lems with reduced stimulus cues, 'hat previous Figure 3 compares the groups with respect to irradiation ele-.ates the thr-sholds of all the proporiq of subjects in each group at or below tesponses to the stimuli in the animal's environs the common -edian number of days to criter~n to the same degree with the cor.requtace that on the simple discrimination problcai. Statistical the response-provoking, potentia'ties of the anulysis of these data, comparing proportions weaker stimruli are, reduced or lost and an inabove the coi~on median to proportions it. or creased percceztage ai total respons~es are dibelow -he commorn median, yielded a chi-sq% are rectrd to the strc,Lr stimuli. i, 6he prese'at value of 7.9869 which, for 2 degrees of fre,..dom study, in line wi-% this hypothesis, the hi~ her is zignificant beyond the 2.0 percent ccnfidei ace the previous dosage the faster the response to level.
food (which *.! a relatively stong -inusthe slower the response to a wooden .bctblorlx DISMS90"(whch is a relatively weak stim", us), ar'd the
The data of tai-study show that the higher faster the kliscrimination of ~a ivod-rtarded the dose of prP us whole-body irradiation object block after object block' h Id acquired (within the rant ot the dosages used) the t-reater the stimulas value of food. vie probability of immediate response to food by monkeys when first placed in the VGTA, the U A slower the association between an object block Sixty-four naive rhesus monkeys, divid.0, into and food, and, once such an association has three radio-io.i subr.roups, were studied with been formed, the faster the discrirninazion berespect to p~rogression through a s'erie. 1 of tweet-a food-rewarded and a nonfood-rewarded trAining stages desif'ned to prc-oare the subjects objtce block. These findings, based on an infor ..L'ect .Jiscrimination tcstiip on t'w WUiTA. dependent group of animals subjected to field Tht -;ubtroups viere also compared ai simple
